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Ch
hapter 7:: Higher and Degree Apprrenticesh
hips
Th
his chapter p
provides info
ormation for Brookes sta
aff who are interested in
n developingg Higher or Degree
D
Ap
pprenticeship
ps.
1.

What is an appre
enticeship?

1.1
1

Appren
nticeships combine a job with studyy towards a higher education qualificcation, enab
bling students
to ‘earn while theyy learn’. The
ey receive a salary from
m their emplo
oyer and theeir tuition fee
es are met
unding gene
erated by the
e apprentice
eship levy. The
T levy is paid
p
by all em
mployers with a staffing
g
from fu
bill of o
over £3m, ass part of the
e Governmen
nt’s aim to substantially
s
increase thhe number of people takking
appren
nticeships an
nd to promo
ote them as a
an alternativ
ve route to a higher eduucation qualification. Th
he
awardss associated
d with Highe
er and Degre
ee apprentic
ceships are available
a
froom levels 4 to
t 7: Higher
appren
nticeships arre usually eq
quivalent to a Foundatio
on degree or professionnal qualification, while
Degree
e apprentice
eships are available
a
at le
evels 6 and 7 (equivalent to Bachellors and Ma
asters
degree
es). Appren
ntices work at
a least 30 h ours per we
eek for their employer, aand learning fits around
their w
work commitm
ment.

2
1.2

Appren
nticeships must
m
be align
ned with ‘app
prenticeship
p standards’ which havee been developed by
groupss of employe
ers (called ‘trailblazers’) , and define
e the knowledge, skills aand behaviours required
d in
order tto be compe
etent in a spe
ecific occup
pation. New apprentices
ship standarrds are continuing to be
develo
oped, where new trailbla
azer groups are establis
shed - the cu
urrent list of occupations
s available to
o
employyers and tra
aining providers can be ffound at:
https:///www.gov.uk/governme
ent/publicatio
ons/apprentiiceship-standards-list-off-occupation
ns-available
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1.3

A higher or degree
e apprentice
eship standa
ard will typically be comp
prised of a hhigher educa
ation
e appropriate
e level and a
an assessment plan ma
ade up of:
qualificcation at the
 asssessment of work based compe
etence, whic
ch may eith
her be incoorporated in
nto the degree
qu
ualification or
o assessed independe ntly – tasks in the work
kplace mustt align with the
t level of the
fin
nal academic award;
 En
nd Point Asssessment (E
EPA). This i s a final independent assessment oof competen
nce, the form
mat
off which mayy vary accord
ding to the a
apprenticesh
hip standard
d. The EPA may involve
e examinatio
ons
orr assessmen
nts for relevant professiional bodies
s; and some standards have integra
ated EPAs, i.e.
they form parrt of the degrree qualifica
ation;
 En
nglish and Maths
M
at leve
el 2, for app
prentices who do not alre
eady hold thhese qualific
cations.
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1.4

Oxford
d Brookes is on the Education & Skiills Funding Agency’s (E
ESFA) Regisster of Appre
enticeship
Trainin
ng Providerss, as are a number of m embers of th
he Universitty’s Associatte College Partnership
P
(see th
he RoATP at https://www
w.gov.uk/gu
uidance/regis
ster-of-appre
enticeship-trraining-prov
viders)
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1.5

The de
evelopment of a degree apprenticesship may offfer an opporrtunity to woork with a strrategically
importa
er on a large
e or prestigio
ous program
mme. Apprenticeships ddiffer from a traditional ono
ant employe
campu
us undergrad
duate or taught postgrad
duate progra
amme in a number
n
of im
mportant ways - see
guidan
nce note G7.1 for some of the key isssues to be taken into consideration
c
n when deve
eloping a
higher or degree apprenticesh
a
hip. A checkklist of key questions
q
for teams inteending to dev
velop a new
w
a
hip is also in
ncluded in th
he guidance note.
higher or degree apprenticesh

6
1.6

The De
egree Appre
enticeships Working
W
Gro
oup - chaired by the PV
VC(Student E
Experience) - has been
establiished to provvide a strate
egic approacch to identify
ying and tak
king advantaage of opporrtunities for
develo
oping higher and degree
e apprentice ships.

2.

Modells for delive
ery of Highe
er and Degrree Apprenticeships

1
2.1

It is co
ommon for delivery of ap
pprenticeshi ps to involve
e two or more organisattions, but on
ne provider is
require
ed to act as the ‘main prrovider’ for tthe apprentic
ceship. It is also typicall for apprentticeships to be
deliverred through partnership (subcontraccting) relatio
onships with more than oone provider, in order to
o
gain acccess to app
propriate specialisms fo
or the deliverry of elemen
nts of the appprenticeship
p. Contractiing

and subcontracting rules can be found in the DfE guidance on Apprenticeship funding (see link in
section 4 below).
2.2

The main provider is ultimately responsible for:
 delivery and quality assurance of the apprenticeship, ensuring the apprenticeship standard is
met;
 managing the relationship with the employer;
 producing agreements for each employer, which specifies the roles of any subcontractors;
 ensuring compliance with the ESFA funding contract.

2.3

If the University will be responsible for a significant aspect of delivery of a particular apprenticeship, it
is advisable for Brookes to take on the role of main provider. Other potential models are set out
below:
A. ACP member or other organisation as main provider; Brookes as awarding body for qualification
(see 2.4-2.6 below);
B. ACP member or other organisation as main provider; Brookes delivering/assessing aspects of
apprenticeship (see 2.7-2.8 below);
C. Brookes as main provider subcontracting delivery of part of the apprenticeship to a training
provider (see 2.9 below);
D. Brookes as main provider subcontracting delivery of part of the apprenticeship to an employer
provider (see 2.10 below);
E. Brookes works in partnership with other universities/partners to win a large contract (see 2.11
below).

A: ACP member (or other organisation) as main provider; Brookes as awarding body for qualification
2.4
This is likely to be a fairly standard arrangement for the University, and a bespoke contract and
financial schedule has been prepared for the scenario involving ACP members. In this model the
college will use a Brookes qualification to meet part of an apprenticeship standard. The contractual
relationship resembles the normal relationship between the University and the college delivering the
award, and it is therefore not necessary to enter into a subcontracting relationship with the college
(unless Brookes staff are to be involved in any teaching and/or assessment on the programme).
2.5

The partner college must be approved to deliver the programme leading to the award (through the
normal approval processes described in Chapter 5 of the Quality & Standards Handbook); and even if
the college is already teaching the relevant programme, the University must approve its use as part of
a degree apprenticeship.

2.6

In this scenario, the college takes responsibility for:
 managing and delivering the overall standard;
 delivering and assessing the Brookes award in line with university operations manuals as part of
the standard;
 returning apprentice data to HEFCE and ESFA;
 collection and management of fees and funding;
 marketing and promotion of the apprenticeship;
 recruitment to the apprenticeship and management of the employer relationship;

B: ACP member (or other organisation) as main provider; Brookes delivering part of apprenticeship
qualification
2.7
This scenario may occur, for example, for a level 6 or 7 degree apprenticeship where the main
provider delivers levels 4 and 5 of the programme and Brookes delivers levels 6-7 of the qualification;
or where the EPA is integrated into the qualification. The main provider would need to set up a
subcontracting arrangement with the University which specifies the aspects of delivery for which the
university is responsible. It is likely that this would only involve delivery of some or part of a degree or
postgraduate programme. If an end point assessment is integrated into a degree programme and the
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University is responsible for carrying out or quality assuring the assessment arrangements, a subcontract is required.
2.8

In some cases, the main provider may wish to sub-contract the delivery of the whole qualification to
Brookes; for example, if the main provider has a relationship with an employer for a wide range of
apprenticeship provision but does not have capacity to deliver a degree programme in the required
subject area. In this case, it is important to establish what the main provider expects in respect of the
University’s contribution to the development of the apprenticeship evidence pack and preparation
towards the end point assessment. It should also be noted that since the main provider leads on the
relationship with the employer, this may have implications for any other connections that exist
between the employer and Brookes.

C: Brookes is the main provider, subcontracting delivery of part of the apprenticeship to a training provider
2.9
While acting as main provider, the University may need to set up partnership arrangements for
delivery of part of an apprenticeship standard. For example, it might be more cost effective to subcontract certain activities, such as in-company delivery, monitoring of work-based learning, or the
delivery of English and Maths or a professional/technical qualification which forms part of the
standard. The University is responsible for setting up subcontracting arrangements with the proposed
partner, and must ensure that the relationship with the chosen subcontractor does not breach ESFA
funding rules, such as the limits on the involvement of providers who are not on the register of training
providers. Brookes is also responsible for managing the relationship with the employer, which cannot
be devolved by the main provider to any partner. Consideration should also be given to how the
information needed for audits of contract compliance/quality assurance will be gathered from
subcontractors.
D: Brookes is the main provider, subcontracting delivery of part of the apprenticeship to an employer provider
2.10 Employers are able to apply to the ESFA to join the Register of Apprenticeship Training Providers as
employer providers. They are only permitted to deliver to their own employees or those in a
connected company, and can only claim for the direct cost of delivery to apprentices. In this scenario
consideration will need to be given to the employer’s capacity to deliver, and the University must
monitor the employer’s contractual compliance and to quality assure the training they are delivering.
Where there are strong relationships with employers and clear standards that map from a qualification
to work-based practice (e.g. professional standards frameworks), this model can offer a beneficial and
cost-effective way of delivering work-based training (e.g. arrangements with schools for delivery of inschool teacher training).
E: Brookes works in partnership with other universities/partners to win a large contract
2.11 There may be instances where large companies, or organisations funded by the public sector (e.g. the
police force), may issue large-scale contracts for the delivery of training on a national scale. In these
cases, Brookes may wish to enter into arrangements with other providers in order to increase the
likelihood of winning the contract, and to ensure appropriate geographical coverage can be achieved.
In this model, one provider would need to act as the main provider, and the other parties would be
subcontractors.
3.

Approval processes

3.1

To a greater or lesser extent, all apprenticeships represent partnership working, even where the
University is adapting an existing in-house programme, since they all involve working in partnership
with employers. Many also involve working with other providers (either training or employer
providers). For this reason, all proposals for Degree or Higher Apprenticeships – whatever model of
delivery is to be used - must be considered by the Learning Partnerships Advisory Group.
Apprenticeship proposals should be notified to LPAG on form T7.1. Note: EPA-only applications do
not need to be submitted to LPAG.

3.2

For apprenticeships involving aspects of programme delivery or assessment by another provider, the
approval process described in Chapter 5 of the Quality & Standards Handbook should be followed,
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and form T7.1 must be submitted to LPAG with the appropriate Collaborative Provision Proposal Form
(CPPF). This is usually likely to involve members of the Associate College Partnership, who will be
the main providers (models A and B); and where an existing programme delivered by that ACP
partner is to be used for the Degree Apprenticeship, form T7.1 is sufficient to notify LPAG of the
proposed arrangements.
3.3

4.

Once LPAG has endorsed a proposal for a new apprenticeship where Brookes is the main provider involving either new or existing in-house provision - the approval process described in Chapter 2 of
the Quality & Standards Handbook should be followed. Where existing home provision is to be
modified to the apprenticeship model and to meet employers’ needs, the approval process may be
adapted to suit the proposed arrangements, on the advice of the Faculty link Quality Assurance
Officer. Guidance note G7.2 provides information for PDTs about developing Degree Apprenticeships
and the information that should be submitted to the approval panel. Approval panels should
particularly focus on the proposed delivery and assessment arrangements, to ensure that they meet
the apprenticeship standard and assessment plan; and on the management of the employer
relationship.
Useful links
Office for Students
Degree apprenticeships guidance:
https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/advice-and-guidance/skills-and-employment/apprenticeships/
Department for Education
Apprenticeship funding information:
https://www.gov.uk/education/apprenticeships-funding
Find apprenticeship standards:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/search-for-apprenticeship-standards
Register of End Point Assessment organisations:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/register-of-end-point-assessment-organisations
Quality Assurance Agency (QAA):
Quality assuring higher education in Apprenticeships:
http://www.qaa.ac.uk/docs/qaa/quality-code/quality-assuring-higher-education-inapprenticeships.pdf?sfvrsn=6e4cff81_24
Education & Skills Funding Agency (ESFA):
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/education-and-skills-funding-agency
University Vocational Awards Council (UVAC):
https://uvac.ac.uk/category/apprenticeship/degree-apprenticeship/

Approved by: Learning Partnerships Advisory Group on 4th October 2017
(also endorsed by the Degree Apprenticeships Working Group on 12th October 2017)
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